
C H A R T E R  A D R I A T I C

LAYOUT: 

AZIMUT S7 - M/Y Limitless
EXCLUSIVE CHARTER IN CROATIA

They say technology opens up new horizons and thatʼs certainly the case for the new S7. The use of carbon fiber and a 
propulsion system featuring three Volvo IPS units mean you can have everything youʼve always desired from a classy sports 
motor yacht, without compromising on comfort: a huge living space split between indoor and outdoor areas, four roomy 

cabins and a garage big enough for both the tender and a jet ski. 
Because there are times when you can, in fact, have everything. The S Collection blends a sporty look with elegance thanks 

to innovative high-tech solutions and high performance materials for desirable, technological yachts. 
The stylistic high point of the collection is the dynamic bow cap while aboard, the huge open spaces create a sense of con-

stant dialogue between the interior and exterior for unrivalled comfort and luxury. 

DESCRIPTION: 

Capacity
14

Cabins
4+1

Heads
3+1

Length
21,37 m

Draught
1,69 m

Beam
5,3 m

Engine
3 x VOLVO 
D13 - IPS 

1050 - 800 mHP 
(588 kW)

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION: 

Built year: 2019. Water tank: 1000 l Fuel tank: 3800 l Type: Motor Yacht

Maximum speed: 37kts Cruise speed: 30kts Economic cruise: 26kts (burning just 260lts/hr combined)



EQUIPMENT
Electric mooring winches in cockpit
Miele Appliances
Extra conduits
Teak in swivelling swim platform
Cover for garage door
Hauling-launching system for tender
Watermaker predisposition
A/C  120,000
Onan Generator 19,5kw
Racolr Filter for generator
Electric searchlight
Side boarding gates
Telescopic gangway
Anchor windlass waterproof wired remote control
Glendenning cable master
Bow !ruster
Cockpit docking station
Spot lights on a" #ybridge
Underwater lights (nr.3 on transom - nr.2 on sides, one for each side)
Dishwasher
Raymarine videocameras (nr.3)
Raymarine Gold Package
Flagpole
Bimini top on #y (manual)
Bimini top on bow (automatic)
Vamp Luna carpet in lower deck (hallway and cabins)
Table in bow
Winecooler in salon
Painted hull and gunwhale
Refrigerator for cockpit furniture
Hauling-launching system for jetski
Wooden #oor in salon
Cockpit chair (Cassina model)
Safe in master cabin
Set of linen_like in Cannes
Table on bow_Carbon design
Safe in crew cabin
Electric blackout awning for hard top
Lighting Luxury Package including salon ceiling dimmerable light panel, galley glass led spotlights (3), applique Fontana 
Arte in salon (2), applique Tolomeo in vip cabin (2)
Drawer refrigerator on #y
Additional refrigerator under the stairs (lower deck)
Additional furniture in master head (not compatible with bidet in master head)
Table lamp mod. Flos Spunt T1
Table lamp mod. Mezza Chimera Artemide
Galley top in Statuario quartz
Co-pilot seat in main helm
Upgrade external cushions in Batyline fabric (light grey)
Sunbathing cushions on a" #y in Batyline fabric (light grey)
Bow sofa on #y convertible in sunbathing area
Co-pilot seat on #y
Cockpit awning (automatic)
Watermaker 130 lt/h
Cockpit enclosure with side accesses
Cockpit table with carbon $nishing top
Maneouvering lights in bow
Dimmer lights in lower deck
Domotic lightining system in salon
Hi-Lo system for TV
Mosquito nets for portholes
Sockets
Icemaker in cockpt furnitre
Cockpit table with carbon $nishing top
Washer & Dryer combo
Pirelli J33
Seadoo Spark UP 90 IBR
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DATE PRICE
01.01.-11.05. | 05.10.-31.12. 35.950 eur
11.05.-01.06. | 14.09.-05.10 37.950 eur

01.06.-14.09. 39.950 eur
Daily: 7.000 eur
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